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 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER
CLUB OFFICIALS         2019-2020

President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

 
Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary   Roy Zazeraj
   021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
   roy@artique.co.za

Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Secretary  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Ex-Officio:  
 
Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

      
MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant    (Mike Johnson)

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Vacant
   

If you were lucky enough you probably took your MG out 
over the festive season and enjoyed the wonderful weather 
the Cape has to offer. We certainly took many drives even 
though the traffic was rather hectic at times.  Nothing better 
than top-down motoring at this time of year.  

More about our local MG motoring scene.  Have you heard 
the story about the MGB member who was towed by a 1936 
Riley Lynx Tourer?  Well.... you can read all about this in
the next issue of The Breed.  Talk about ‘Tail-end Charlie’!

Another entertaining tale from Norman Ewing can be 
found on pages 8/9.

Please ensure you read the information on pages 12-15
regarding the forthcoming Annual General Meeting in 
March.  Come along to support your club and enjoy the 
social braai afterwards.

The final payment for the Cape Centres Gathering taking 
place in Cradock during May is due on 28th February.

All articles for the March issue of this newsletter are due    
by 23rd February please.

Spoil your Valentine - take her for drive in your MG!

               Fran
 

Front page MGA owners:
Top:       Chris Nel   
Centre:  Stuart Leach
Bottom:  Martin Davies

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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  The enthusiasm at our last two meetings of 2018 has certainly continued into 2019.  We had a 
  bumper attendance at our January natter and had to frantically run around to bring out additional
  tables and chairs to accommodate everyone.  On top of that, our club provided an excellent 
  display of cars at the Timour Hall Car Show, including Viv James’ stunning, two-tone blue PA 
  and Theo van der Hoek’s newly completed, gleaming silver TD, positioned centre stage.  Our 
  display attracted a large number of visitors and we met a number of MG owners who are 
  interested in joining our club, so it has been a most encouraging start to 2019.

  The year has only just begun and yet we find the month of January almost behind us.  Please
  keep an eye on The Breed to see what’s on offer during the coming month.  This is a good time
  to advertise the Chairman’s Run which is on Sunday, 17th February, you will find the details of 
  the run in The Breed so please come along and enjoy the day with us.  You will also find details 
  of the February natter and the Veterans’ run in this newsletter. 

  Our AGM will be held on Saturday, 9th March - the Notice of the Meeting and the Agenda is in
  this newsletter.  This year many of the committee members have completed their 2 years of
  service in their respective roles, so this is an opportune time to look for new blood and bring some
  fresh ideas to the running of the club.  If you would like to nominate someone who is prepared to
  stand on the committee please do so – the Call for Nominations to the committee is also included
  in The Breed.  If you, yourself are keen to get more involved and would like to find out more about 
  life on the committee, please speak to me or one of the committee members.  Lastly, if you are 
  unable to attend the AGM on the 9th March, please consider completing a proxy form (also in this
  month’s newsletter) to ensure that your voice is heard at the meeting. 
  
  Other non-club events that you may be interested in attending during February include the 
  George Old Car Show on 9th & 10th February (this is one of my favourites, and I’m pleased 
  to hear that a number of members are attending this year, including Theo van der Hoek who 
  will have his TD on display).  The ‘Passion for Speed’ will be held at Killarney on Saturday, 9th 
  February - this looks like a great day out.  See the Western Province Motor Club website for
  details (www.wpmc.co.za).   I believe you get free entry to the circuit if you arrive in your classic.

  Finally, I would like to remind those of you who have not yet paid your 2019 Subscription Fee,
  you are now on the over-due list, so please attend to this as it will save our Honorary Treasurer 
  and Membership Secretary a significant amount of effort.

  Until next month,
               
     Philip               
 

              
                   
                            
              
    
            
                                                                                                            

    FROM THE CHAIR 
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 OUT AND ABOUT                        
  

 
FEBRUARY
Tuesday

Sunday
 
Wednesday 

  
  12th
 
  17th

  27th
   
   

  
   
   

Natter & Noggin - Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Str, Wynberg @ 7.30pm

Chairman’s Run - details below

Veterans’ run to Simonstown  
details on page 5

MARCH
Saturday         

 
Sunday

Thursday

     
    9th 
  
  
  17th

  28th
  
    

Annual General Meeting at The Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Str,
Wynberg @ 2.30pm  - followed by a ‘bring & braai”

To be advised

Veterans’ run   -  to be advised

  
  The Chairman’s Run  (Sunday 17th February)
  
  This year the run will be a 65km drive to Toeka Stoor on the Domaine Brahms Wine Estate in the 
   Windmeul / Voor Paardeberg area.  

 We will meet at Woodbridge Island parking area, Milnerton at 10:00 to depart at 10:30.  Route 
 instructions will be given to you at the start, we should arrive at our lunch venue about 12:00 noon.
 The run is planned to be a relaxed drive through vineyards and farmlands, which I hope you will enjoy.  

 Lunch options are as follows:  
 On a pre-order basis there is the Sunday meal of the day.  This is typically a roast with potatoes and
 vegetables, including a dessert and is R140.00 pp.  Should you require this option please let me know
 beforehand.  
 Other lunch options (which can be ordered on the day - no need to pre-order) are the famous country
 venison pies, chicken pies, or burgers, all served with chips and 2 salads, these are priced from R60. 

   Please support this event, you can add your name to the event list at the February natter or, 
   Contact:  Philip Roux  083 448 7352   email: philipjroux@gmail.com  
   Cut-off date for entries is Tuesday, 12th February.
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      COMMITTEE & SOCIAL NEWS                               

          
  
   Congratulations
   Longstanding member, Mike Plows would like to inform his friends, of his marriage to 
   Yolande Martens on 8th December 2018.   Our best wishes to them both.

   New Members     
   # 1361 - Wolfgang Thomas, Muizenberg (Associate Member) 082 770 9694 
                  email:  wthomas@usb.ac.za
    # 1362 - Richard Urisohn, Milnerton (1963 MG Midget & 1968 MGC)
                   021 551 9531 / 072 406 1172  email: rich@richmeats.co.za

   2019 Membership Subscriptions
   A reminder to those of you who have not yet paid your 2019 subscriptions.  
   Please make your payment as soon as possible.  Many thanks, Shirley Roux.

   Trophies
   Members who were awarded trophies in 2018 are kindly requested to return them by the next 
   Natter & Noggin’ (12th February).    
       
    
 

  FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
         3-  Audrey Hodgson       5-  Stan Shield,   Sharon Zazeraj  
         9-  Volker Schuttler     10-  George Toop    
       11-  Manda Nelson     14-  Martin Davies,  Liz van Breda  
       15-  Lester Braun,  Pam Leach    16-  Peter Robertson
       17-  Cathy Shaw, Caro Sands                         18-  Barry Staak, Kevin Hill   
       19-  Peter Morrison,  Johan Kriek              20-  Ken Priday    
       21-  Fred Phillips,  Brodwyn Wilson     23-  Loraine Reck        
       28-  Mike Johnson,  Hilary Wyness    29-  Geoff Husk

  

   Veterans’ Run   27th February  (Wednesday)
    Meet at the usual Constantia car park at 10.00 for departure at 10.30.  Meander through the Deep
    South with a stop at a Craft Distillery.  We will have a tour to see how ‘Moon Shine’ is made, for a 
    fee there is an optional tasting of rum and gin.
    A scenic drive will take as to the new Cattle Barron outside Simons town.  They have an extensive  
    menu or excellent buffet (R75 for pensioners).  As the restaurant is not yet licensed they offer
    a complimentary beer or glass of wine - you may also bring along your own wine.
    
    Please put your name on the list at the February Natter or, 
    Contact:  Pat & Rongzi Coyne  021 785 4933 / 072 348 4493  
                       email: pacman@kingsley.co.za
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   TIMOUR HALL CLASSIC CAR & BIKE SHOW                Martin Davies  
       

  CapeTown’s annual, prestigious Classic Car and Bike Show was 
  once again a resounding success. Each year there is a newly 
  acquired or newly restored classic to view and 2019 was no 
  different. Each year I tend to choose what I consider to be my 
  favourite classic.  This year I decided to be different and chose a 
  modern creation which I have called the ‘Beetle Bike’.  It is a 
  3-wheeler with a fibreglass canopy, made to resemble the VW
  Beetle.  The handlebars being created from chain links welded
  to the desired shape and chromed.

  Our MG members with: 1-PA  1-TB  2-TC  4-TD  2-MGA  3-MGB  1-BGT and 1-TF (modern)
  proudly contributed to the show and a number of comments were made that the array of classic
  MGs was the best on display. 

  The MG gazebo, feathers and umbrellas were erected with enthusiasm by our committee members. 
  This created a lively and comfortable atmosphere with everyone able to keep their camping chairs 
  and themselves under cover from the baking sun, which appeared with a vengeance from 11:00. 
  Our MGs were viewed with keen amazement and some envy from the record number of visitors at 
  the show.  Some showed interest in joining the club and Shirley’s work was cut out in supplying 
  membership application forms to those prospective members. 

  Our thanks are extended to those MG members who showed their prize MGs, without whom, the 
  show would not be such a success.      
             
         (l-r)  TD - Joan Parker
                   PA - Viv James
                   TD - Theo van der Hoek
                   TD - Martin Davies    
            

                           photos - Philip Roux

       
      

          Dieter Reck’s TC in the line-up
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    MG’S RACING K3                  Bill ten Oever 

    
  
 
  In 1933-34 the MG factory built 33 K3s of which two were prototypes:  No. K3751 and K3752.  
  The production models were numbered K3001-K3031 a tribute is that most of them still exist 
  today.   In my opinion the K3 is the ultimate MG.

  The K3 engine had a short stroke with a cross flow cylinder head, highly tuned and supercharged, 
  all were fitted with a pre-selector four speed gearbox.   The idea of this gearbox was that the 
  driver selected the ratio needed with a normal gear lever, before entering a corner and then 
  engaged it with the foot pedal at the appropriate time, leaving both hands free to cope with a wildly 
  swinging, steering wheel on the very bumpy and twisting race circuits of the time.  The K3s were 
  so successful in winning Grand Prix Hill climbs and rallies etc. all over the world that the drivers 
  received a royal reception on their return to England in 1933.

  Some of the cars which raced in East London on 27th December 1934 were Aston Martins, ERAs 
  and K3s.  In November 2018 three of these examples re-enacted this race on the same circuit. 
  Most of these racing cars were on display at Val de Vie in Paarl.  On 5th December the K3, Aston 
  Martin and ERA, including a number of vintage cars belonging to Crankhandle Club members 
  were again on display at the clubhouse, where Allen Beardshaw  gave a brief history of his K3, 
  number K3020.  One of the stories related was that after the Grand Prix in East London in 1934,
  Dick Seaman (the driver of the K3) was told to sell the car as it was not worth much.  Dick was 
  unable to sell the car and it was shipped back to the U.K.   As I looked at this most desirable car of 
  Allen’s I offered him R100.00 cash (seeing the car was not worth much).  Needless to say he 
  refused my offer!  

  The owners of the other two cars, the Aston Martin and ERA, also spoke about the interesting 
  history of their cars.  However, my heart still skips a beat when it comes to the K3.

   In ‘Maintaining the Breed’, John Thornley wrote the following:

  Over the two years some 30 K3s were built in all, most of their lives were modified by their 
  owners so that an original became a bit of a rarity.  But here was a vintage car if ever there was 
  one.  Impressive in appearance, practical in layout, sturdy to a degree, in all fast, safe and 
  reliable.  Taking the world as a whole, it is doubtful if even now K3 has won its last race.
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   HOW COUNT LURANI WENT TO MG SILVERSTONE                  Norman Ewing

 

    

 

                      

      

                        

                

      

This story really begins in 1984 when both the Count and I were invited to the United States to
celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the New England MG T Register. 

It took some considerable persuasion from Pat for me to finally go, but boy was that some 
experience.  I had met Dick Knudson in Holland and with his help and that of Jerry Keuper, had
put together the Great MG World Trek of 1982.   Pat, who had met them on the Trek, felt these 
were really nice people, so she said, ’go’. My hosts had driven some five hours down from 
Oneonta in Upstate New York to collect me at JFK in the early morn, they were bushed and 
hungry.  I had dozed since take-off in between loads of water and walkies, I too was hungry, but
not for airline food.  

Once through immigration and customs it was up and away.   We stopped at
Binghamton for an all American breakfast of a dozen huge flapjacks, maple syrup, rashers, 
bacon, eggs, coffee and an English muffin!   AND MG Talk!   I stared at this mountain of food 
hardly hearing what was now being said.  What I was supposed to talk about was Scuderia 
Ambrosiana, ‘Johnny’ Lurani’s Maserati team, what they wanted me to do was back-up Lurani,
as he was now an ‘old guy and was probably forgetful’.   I agreed however, soon discovered
Johnny was as sharp as a tack.  I then ate the breakfast.

No sooner had we arrived in Oneonta when Dick and Ann got their TC loaded and my luggage 
and I were piled into their daughter, Leesa’s, Clockwork Orange Midget and it was up, up and
away to Fox Ridge, New Hampshire for the early bird party.  The Midget was not much of a goer, 
but that TC had had some serious work done and staying with it was a wee bit of a challenge
however, we arrived before dark.  Boy, did I sleep that night.  

The next day would be special, I would now meet one of my heroes, Count Giovanni ‘Johnny’
Lurani,  (George Eyston’s co-driver on the 1933 Mille Miglia).  Dick, Hank Rippert and I set off
for Logan Airport, Boston, some three and a half hours away, using the time to discuss how to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the T-type.   I was astounded that they did not know that 1986 
was also the Centenary of the Statue of Liberty and Coca-Cola and, I added, Johannesburg.   
So my plans for ‘86 were well underway.  

When we arrived at Logan there was a telex from Lurani, he had missed the flight because of 
a visa mix-up so he would be on the next day’s flight.  
Dick and Frank came back to the car without Lurani, silent and shattered and handed me the 
telex. 
‘What’s the matter?’ I said, “we just come back tomorrow!’  
We drove back with them telling me that I just did not understand.

Pulling off for lunch to work out what to do, they then explained - at an event some years before,
members had to pay a huge amount of money up front for a lobster dinner.  The guy concerned
had run away with all the money.  If they told people Johnny had not arrived they would all 
demand their money back. 
I was adamant, (dad said always tell the truth) so I told them again at Fox Ridge 
‘We have to get him tomorrow .... finish’.  

They decided however, to make up the story about missing luggage, which I stayed well away 
from.  Being no good at keeping a straight face, I went missing.
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The outcome of all this was that I was the one person Lurani trusted when he wanted an explana-
tion about anything.   Be it what time things were supposed to happen, or where, frankly as my 
English was the only accent he understood.  It was to me he came to in the room next door if 
he wanted us to see the Zola Budd, Dekkers clash or Wimbledon where he wanted Chrissie Evert
to beat the ‘Commie’ to which I told him there was no chance.  He now wanted me to go to 
Barbados with him, so I showed him my SA passport where I was not wanted, however I did 
promise to visit him in Italy.   So the die was cast, we were now firm friends!

In 1987 SATOUR, flushed with the success of the ‘86 Indaba, a tour around South Africa to other
centres and filling the Blue Train ( SATOUR along with SAA were still not allowed to advertise in
the USA or UK),  they offered me a ticket to sell the ‘88 INDABA in Cape Town and a similar trip 
on the Blue Train plus a trip up the Garden Route.  I was thus, able to visit and stay at his home at
St Moritz and Cernuous where he kept his trophies and paintings.  My little Pentax saw everything.

  Enter good friend Lester Braun - on my return I showed him pictures I had taken to make Lurani 
  some Christmas cards, with proper cars for which he was famous.  Lester offered to print them,
  which he did.  

  Then some time later Lester flew on an Alitalia plane and brought the inflight magazine home 
  for me, because the centre spread was all about the Mille Miglia, which featured the Bryan de 
  Grineau painting above the door in the upstairs trophy room.  I phoned my pal Phil Richer in 
  England, gave him the contact details of the printers in Italy to find out if they had the positives
  of the whole painting, or just the car on the centrespread.  Would he like them?  

  That is how Phil got the positives.  When he phoned to say thank you, I told him:
  ‘Now you must invite Johnny’  
  ‘He will never come’ was his response.  
   I gave him Johnny’s phone number and told him to invite him as a guest of MG to sign the 
   pictures.  The next day Johnny called to say he had been invited to England, should he go?
   ‘HELL, YES’  I said, and the rest is history.

   Without Lester it would never have happened.  Thank you Lester!                                                    
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      BOOK REVIEW        

  
     

  

                                                                                

    

              

   

                                                       
               
                 
            
                                                           

 
   

       
   MG WORLD/75   (Gen 03)
   Edited by Richard L. Knudson & John M. Lavery

  This, previously annual and very interesting journal comprises historic MG 
  events of note that have occurred in various countries around the world 
  during 1975.  Of particular interest two chapters: 
      ‘CapeTown to Golden Gate: South Africa’  and ‘The Black Magic Midget’ 
  both well written and submitted to the journal by Norman Ewing.  The former chapter 
  describes joint activities of the South African Centres.  In modern terms ‘Indabas’.  
  Due to the petrol restrictions in our country at that time, activities were confined to Concours 
  de Elegance along with other static activities.  However, there were some controlled, short
  racing activities at the famous Roy Hesketh Circuit near Pietermaritzburg.

  The latter chapter describes in detail, the international history of our own Montlhéry C-type,
  ‘Hoodoo’.  This MG has an unfortunate history of mishaps during its long and interesting lifetime 
  however, not all was negative.  At the Grosser Preis von Deutschland race in 1931, ‘Hoodoo’
  was entered as the first supercharged MG ever prepared for any race.  Persistent overheating
  problems were experienced during practice, which were finally overcome by the experienced 
  and famous Dr. Porsche.  ‘Hoodoo’ went on to break the unofficial lap record for 750cc machines 
  with an average speed of 58 mph.   Later in its life, ‘Hoodoo’ arrived in South Africa under the
  trust of the Costa family of Paarl and the custodianship of the late Ralph Clarke.

  Recently ‘Hoodoo’ participated in the South African Historic Grand Prix (SAHGP) which was held
  at the old GP circuit in East London and driven by Cape Town MG club member, Rodney Green.
           - Martin Davies

                

  
                                                                                                            

   
 

            Petrol restrictions - MGs queuing at a remote petrol pump      
        

                                                                   

                                                                                                        

        

       

               

           

                                     ‘Hoodoo’            
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    FOR SALE   

 
  1954 MG TF 1250cc  Colour: Red.  Completely restored.   Leather interior.  Price:  R750,000  
   Contact:   Ian Opperman  028 316 22 99 /  082 678 1207
   

   1970 MG Midget 1275cc (white) Mechanically good, 
   regularly used.  Comes complete with hood, tonneau 
   cover etc.   Price:    R90,000
   Contact:   Roger Bagshaw  082 224 3909 to view
   

          1980 MGB Convertible  Price: R105,000
 ,          Contact: Rynoe Smith  082 453 3320 (Bloemfontein)
    
               

 

   
    MG TD or TF Crown Wheel & Pinion Conversion Kit to 4.55 : 1 Ratio.
    Brand new - not used.  Includes manual. Moss part number: 102262K 
    Price:  R3,500  (a huge saving on importing it from Moss)
    Moss selling for £200 plus £42 shipping.  
    Contact:   Theo van der Hoek  082 440 2520  email:  tvdh@telkomsa.net

     
    Books (21 in all)
    Some interesting titles relating to:
    MG
    Motoring in general
    Coffee table books (motoring)
    Contact:   Moira Peché  021 789 2840
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                         MG CAR CLUB - CAPE TOWN CENTRE

      NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

                     Saturday 9 March 2019

 In terms of Clause 9.1 of the constitution, notice is hereby given of the Annual General
            Meeting (AGM) of the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre to be held as follows:

 Date:   Saturday 9 March 2019 

 Time:  14.00

 Venue:  The Crankhandle Clubhouse, 9 Riebeek Street, Wynberg, Cape Town

 The committee has arranged for a Natter “bring and braai” to be held immediately after
  the AGM, members are both encouraged to attend the meeting and socialise afterwards.

 As this is the most important meeting in the club’s calendar, all members are encouraged to 
 attend at least the meeting itself. 

 Agenda: See attached AGM agenda

 Minutes of the previous AGM were published in The Breed in April, 2018.  Please refer to 
            these if needed.

 Proxies: If you are unable to attend, please appoint a proxy (using the attached proxy form) 
 to vote on your behalf.  Proxy forms must be handed to the Honorary Secretary before the 
 meeting or, preferably, scanned and sent to him prior to the meeting. 

 Reports: The reports of the President, Chairman and Treasurer will be circulated ahead of 
 the meeting, to enable all members to read these in advance. 

 Roy Zazeraj
 Honorary Secretary
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   AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
            THE MG CAR CLUB, CAPE TOWN CENTRE
            TO BE HELD ON 
            SATURDAY 9th MARCH 2019
        AT THE CRANKHANDLE CLUB CLUBHOUSE
          9 RIEBEEK STREET, WYNBERG
                  AT 14H00
 

  1.  Welcome and apologies        PR

  2.  Verification of quorum        PR

             3.  Remembering those who have passed away (Reflective quietus)  PR

  4.  Adoption of the minutes of the previous AGM  (10 March 2018)   RZ
     4.1  Corrections and proposer and seconder for adoption
     4.2  Matters arising from the previous AGM  (not covered below)  
  
  5.  President’s report         DR

  6.  Chairman’s report         PR

  7.  Secretary’s report         RZ

  8.  Treasurer’s report and adoption of accounts     BA

  9.  Trustees’ report         RR/JP

 10.  Acceptance of new President       PR   
 
 11.  Appointment of Trustees        PR

 12.  Appointment of Cape Town Centre Representatives on the National Body PR

 13.  Presentation of awards                          PR
  
 14.  Election of committee members, appointment of ex officio members 
                  and thanks to outgoing officials                                 PR
     
 15.  General            All

 16.  Thanks and closure          PR
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      MG Car Club Cape Town Centre
       2019 Annual General Meeting

                                                  9 March 2019

                    PROXY FORM

   To The Honorary Secretary,
   MG Car Club Cape Town Centre

 

    I,_________________________________________________being a member of the MG Car
     
      Club, Cape Town Centre, in good standing, hereby appoint 

    ________________________________________________________________     
               
    or failing him/her, the Chairman, as my proxy to attend, speak and vote for me on my behalf at
    the Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre, to be held on 9th March, 2019   
    and any adjournement thereof.

   Signed:  _________________________________________    

             Name in full:  __________________________________________________

      NB:  This form is to be sent to and registered with the Honorary Secretary before commencement
               of the AGM
  



      

     

            

  

   
                     The Annual General Meeting of the MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre, 

                        will be held on Saturday 9 March 2019 

        at the Crankhandle Club Clubhouse, 9 Riebeek St, Wynberg, at 14.00

  

                   CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

 The following committee positions will be automatically vacated at the AGM.
 Retiring committee members are eligible for re-election, should they be willing.

    1.   Chairman
    2.   Honorary Treasurer  
    3.   Honorary Secretary 
    4.   Membership Secretary
    5.   Register Secretary
    6.   Editor & Publications

  
  Nominations are hereby called for election to the Committee, to fill the above 6 positions.   
  These are to be in writing, addressed to the Honorary Secretary, preferably via e-mail: 
 roy@artique.co.za to be received by him no later than 25 February 2019.  

 When nominating a member, please remember to state the member’s name, position 
 nominated for and their willingness to stand.   A member nominated to be Chairman, must 
 have been a member of the MGCC Centre for at least two years, while other nominees 
 must have been members for at least one year.

 Election of the new Committee members will take place by a show of hands at the AGM, as 
 per the agenda distributed.

       
  Roy Zazeraj
             Honorary Secretary
  
             29 January 2019              
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